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THIS 18 THE THIRD SEA80N IN f<

BEAUFORT AND SECOND IN £
JASPER AND HAMPTON. tl

LOST TERRITORY IS RE6AINE0 ?
a

Amount of Injury That Will Be Done ^

This Year Depends Altogether on j1
Weather For Next Six Weeks. p

t
Columbia. s

»aaw<1 4a olroaHv ahnwinST 1
Alio UVII 1TQOTI4 to w

considerable activity this season in x

-western Beaufort County an dalso in c

parts of Jasper and Hampton Coun- r

ties," say% Prof. A. P.. Conrad of the x

South Carolina crop pest commission, t
Owing to the mild winter Mr. Weevil E

-wintered well and his family is now

4aite numerous, and active earlier
than usual. , .

"This is the third season of the t
-weevil in Beaufort and the second in (

Jasper and'Hampton, but he received c
a backset in the winter of 1917-18 and T
lost all of Beaufort except Daufuskie t
-Island. Last season the pest regained
all of this Jost territory and Increased
In such numbers that the outlook in
some sections appears threatening. !

"The amount pf injury that will be .

<lone this year depends of course altogetheron the weather conditions in f

June and July. If the weather, dur- (

lng that period of the year is dry, the (

damage will be very greatly reduced; 1

but should that period of the year be (

moist, then we may expect very sharp <

damage on a number of the plantationsIn that territory. j

"If we have another favorable winvter the most serious damage may be
expected next year in the territory
above referred to, and it is hoped that
accurate data may have been obtained .1

by that time In regard to the' prac-
liability and effectiveness of poiaouVIn*. Poison should not be lookel

The State pension board has ad~jorned. Another meeting will be calledwithin the next few weeks to completeall details as to the distribution
of the extra $100,000 appropriated at
the last session of the general asssemhlyfor Confederate veterans, who
heretofore had not received any pen,aions. The lists of awards have not
heen completed.
W. D. McLaur», pension commissioner,said that the commission had

enrolled of these about 2,800 veterans.
These are dvided into two classes, the
classification being determined by
physical condition, financial circumstancesand age. The more indigent
class will receive $40 and the other
$33. There are about 450 in the first
class and about 2,300 in the other.

Commission Visits Charleston.
The railroad commlsioners of this

<3tate held a public bearing at Charleston,at the Chamber of Commerce of
the Consolidated Company's petition
for increased rates on the navy yard
line, the company taking the position
that improvements in the service this
year justified the higher charges
necessary to yield a fair profit on

operations. Incidentally, a, discussion
of the shuttle train situation was held.
Navy yard employees, through representatives,appeared at the hearing

to protest against increased fare, declaringthat the service now rendered
did not justify higher fare any more
than the service previous to improvementsdid, although it was admitted
that improvements had been made.
Should the shuttle train be discontinued,it was declared by the employees,additional traffic would prove
too much for the trolley facilities.

i
Married by Governor.
Governor Cooper a few days ago.

performed his first marriage ceremony.The couple came to Columbia
from Charleston and were married at

# the executive mansion at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. The bride was Miss
Katherine Ruth Salmoner. The bridegroom,William Hughey Dixon, is a

chief petty officer in the navy.

Decreased Demand For Labor.
Common and agricultural labor in

South Carolina is still short despite
an apparent decrease in the demand.
Men at Camp Jackson are needed but
not to such an extent as a month ago.
Farm laborers are needed practically
all over the State and industrial plants <

are also calling for men. John L. <

Davis, federal director of labor for '

South Carolina, said that the demand |
Tor all kinds of laborers was decreasingand he looked for an equilibrium
between the supply and demand beforethe end of the year.

Phone Operators Arrested.
Postoflice inspectors who have been

working up cases against the telephoneand telegraph strikers here arrestedtwo men. Jimmy Cline. an employeof the Southern Bell Telephone
company, and Ernest Greathouse, a

transfer driver, who has been leading
in the acts of the strikers.
The men are charged with violation

of the federal statute against interferencewith the delivery and transmissionof telephone and telegraph
messages. They will be given a preliminaryhearing soon.

lighway Office Force Inoreaeed.
The fact that 42 out of the 46 counesof the stale have applied for all

r parts of their allotments of federal
id for road or bridge 'balding has

irced the state highway corarfiislonto expand its engineering forces
oth in its office and in the field. Each
ew road or bridge project approved
>r federal aid by the state highway
ommission calls for a large amount
f expert engineering work, both in

tie field and in the office of the com*

lission, before the United States secetaryof agriculture can legally ap
rove it and cover the funds dollar
or dollar which the counties have
vailable.
The field work and office work done
y the engineers and draftsmen emiloyedby the commission i? an, inerestingphases of its activities. The
lublic is much more familiar w{tb
he commission as the branch of the
tate government to which automobile
icense fees are paid. Unlike hgh
ray commissions in some of the
ither states, the South Carolina com

nission pays for all engineering
u oiotfl Klwhvav HVS

ror& uuuv uu uo o«,<»%.%> u«ou».<r .v

em in connection with securing fed
>ral aid for buildng roads and bridges
On January 1, 1919, the employees

if the state highway commission it
ts engineering section consisted o:

he following: Acting state highwaj
ingineer, one; office engineer, one;
:hief field engineer, one; chief drafts
nan, one; assistant field engineers
wo; resident engineers, two; drafts
nen, three.;total 11.
On Jane 1, 1919, in its engineerint

lection the state highway commissioi
sad the following employees: Stati
lighway engineer, one; chief of con

rtruction, one; chief of surveys,, one

:hief inspector, one; bridge engineer
>ne; office engineer, one; chif drafts
nan, one; chief of parties, five; fleli
sngineers, 12 { resident engineers, 11
1raftsmen, flve>.total 40.

State Revenue Classified.
Classification and objects of all ran

anues and expenditures in the differ
ant departments of the state govern
ment have been scheduled by Ben ft

items of expenditure and all sourci
of revenues in connectipn with tl
government of the state. With su(
information at hand, It will he posj
ble to conduct the business of tl
state along lines which are justiflc
by the experience of successful but
ness enterprises, public and privat

Race Clash Imminent
The timely arrival of Policema

Carter and Huntt prevented a clas
on a street car between a negro so
dier, a negro civilian and a white mai
The trolley was running toward th
camp, and the white man was carr;
ing a mail pouch to the cantonmen
The negro soldier boarded the ca

on Main street and took a seat next t
the white man who offered objectioi
The negro refused to move and th
white man landed « blow. In an ii
stant three Jinives were brandished i
the air and the passengers were te:
rorized. Officers Carter and Hun
caught the trolley at the city hall an
arrested the negroes. The white ma
was allowed to carry the mail to th
camp, but will be brought before th
court

Young Woman Lawyer.
Seventeen young men and youn

women, 16 of whom . received the!
diplomas from the University of Sout
Carolina, were admitted to the pra(
tlce of law in South Carolina, the prt
Rprihed nath havinf V>oor>

ed by D. E. Hydrlck. Those admltto
were: Mary Guthrie Sledge, Chester
D. B. Stover, Greenville; James DeTre
ville, Walterboro; Paul F. Haigler, Oi
angeburg; Marion A. Wright, Trer
ton; Harold Major, Anderson; Johi
G. SImms, Barnwell; John Inglis Rice
Columbia; Thomas I. Smith, Cheraw
Marion F. Winter, Moncks Corner
Russell D. Miller, Bennettsville; Ed
ward P. Hodges. Columbia; John C
Taylor. Honea Path; W. W. Moore
Jr.. Columbia; William E. Bower
Pickens; and Harry Simonhoff. C. C
Shell of Spartanburg, who was not i
member of the class, was also adrall
ted to the bar.

Several New Enterprises.
The Strawberry Club of Charlestoi

was commissioned with a propose<
capital stock of 510,000. The clul
will deal in real estate and agricul
tural products.
The E. M. Hall Boat Yard Company

3f Mt. Pleasant, Charleston, was als<
:ommissioned with a proposed capita
itock of $10,000.
The Dixie Produce Company ol

[Tnion was commissioned with a pro
losed capital stock of $10,000. A
wholesale fruit and produce companj
s contemplated.

Sovernor Gives Good Advice.
Governor Cooper in his literary ad

Jress to the graduating class of the
[Jnlversity of South Carolina appeal
id to the young men and women t(
eave their alma mater with a broad
dew for service and to aid the State
arhich has given them value returnee
!or their stay in college manifold. The
governor asked that no efforts be lef
wexpended ot raiae the State from
he illiteracy mire It Is now In. "Tl
rou would serve the state In the mos!
tacriflcial way today I would point you
;o the school room," he said.

MRS. E. M. HOUSE

'wsBtSnttwm ksk'jBE!

A very late photograph of Mr
House, wife of Colonel House, one <

5 the American delegates to the pea<
i conference

; EQUALITY, NOT NEUTRALI1
x.' >

] Belgium Has Coma Into Her Ov

Through Great Valley of Suffering
Which 8he Has Psssed.

Brussels..In his address before tl
Belgian chamber of deputies Prei

lent Wilson laid in part:
"The enemy committed many ox

rages In this war, gentlemen, but tl

98 nation, whether it had raised its ha

J* against them or not ;th«t they W(
:h ruthless In the determination to ha

their whim at their pleasure. The
16 tore, it was the violation of Belgii
!(3 that awakened the world to the ret
'* sation of the character of the stn
®' gle.

"A very interesting thing came c

of that struggle, which seems almc

Q
rn illogical consequence. One of t

,h flrBt things that the representativ
j of Belgium said to me after the w

i began was that they did not wa

e' their neutrality guaranteed. They i
not want any neutrality. They wai

t ed equality, not because, as I und<

r
stood them, their neutrality was

Q secure, but because their neutral!
put them upon a different basis of t

e
tlon from other peoples,

j. "I honored this instinct In thei
n and it was for that reason that tl

r. first time that I had occasion to spei
of what the war might accomplish f

d Belgium, I spoke of her winning
D place of equality among the natior
e So, Belgium has, so to say, once mo

i come into her own through this de<
valley of suffering through which si
has gone.
"Not only that, but her cause h

linked the governments of the civil:
8 ed world together as if instinctive
r into a league of might. They ha1
h put the whole power of organist

mannooa Denma iais cuucvyuuu

justice which is common to mankin

d 9TEP8 TAKEN TO PROTECT
ALL AMERICAN8 IN MEXIC

Washington. . Ste|>8 to prate
American citizens in the Mexics

D state of Chihuahua from possib
' rebel attacks have been taken by tl

Mexican government, General Candic
' Aguilar, confidential ambassador fro
[" Mexico to the United States, informe
' the state department Calling at tl
!' department to pay his farewell r

[' spects to officials before going 1
New York and thence to Europe. Ge:

1 eral Aguilar expressed his satisfatcic
at the handling of the recent lncider

FOCH CONTINUING TO MAKE
PREPARATION FOR INVASIO

]
' Paris..While the members of tl

German peace delegation are still r

ported unofficially as violently oppo

r ed to signing the treaty and the grea
er part of the German cabinet to t

j of similar mind. late«rt indications ai

that the feeling in Germany is ten*

f ing toward recognition of the fa<
that the allied demands must be me

i Meanwhile Marshal Foch continue
r his preparations to meet any contii

goncy that may arise.

KOLCHAK'S GOVERNMENT
POLICY IS ANNOUNCE

|

Omsk..M. Poplaieff, new miniate
: of the Interior for Admiral Kolchak

Russian government, in an intervie'
1 said:
I "Until we reach Moscow our pr<

gram of social reform cannot yiel
fruit, nor can any constructive wor

he achieved while Soviets rule. Or
policy must, above all, concern th
peasant farmers, who are the coui

try's backbone, and the bulk of th
population.

, GEflMANSfSHEE 10
SIGN 7#TREflTY

I BIQ FOUR bECMgtlTO AGREE

TO FURTHER A|JERATIONS
IN TH* DtfgptENT.

YI1^ MiSER HUST^f/IND TRIAL
I

' '"-ftj -t
" '

100,000 American TftJLi will Assist
In Invasion of HfSgTerritory if
Order toMdi^Hfl^rQlven.

Berlin..Germany will sign the
peace treaty of the-j^ed find associatedpowers. ,Tbe^ naqinal assembly
by a rote of 287 to lWtecided to sign.
The assembly also 1w*d confidence
in the new governmewlof Herr Bauer

Before the vote o®lonflde1iCe was

taken, Herr Bauer, IN new premier,
declared that the jpert&nment would
sign the treaty, butgihont acknowledgingthe responsitwf of the Germanpeople for tbk is© and without
accepting the obligMWs eontalned In
articles 227 to 28#fi'%e treaty relatingto the trial ofjtjfr'firmer emperor
and the extradition .brother German

^
personages.

'

^ Paris..The couxu^Kfeur has defl0nitely rejected the suggestion
. that further alteratnade in

the peace treaty. '

The council receijn^ynr notes from
the Germans,- whlcM^ftjbupposed to
hare been prepareCranibrance and
were held to awaitmBm from Weim
mar on the result meeting of
the assembly. JPressBpailson went
at once to the^tiM^Vof Premier

Lloyd^^^raBHB^ancil took

been
and
tor

ny tions, 'printW and
nd German, as framed bWEtrshal Foch,
ere are ready for distrflmijwi in the disretrfcte and villages taku over by the
re- alltea. One order In the military reguimlatlona says that aar hooae from
ill- which, civilians may lire upon the
ig- marching troops shall be burned. immediately.'Another order provides
lllt for the requisitioning obthe railways,
)8t telegraphs, telephones apd other ntitiheties as well as those employed In

M these services. About 100,000 Ameriarcans will move forward if the final ordercomes, / }\
lid
at. KNQX RESOLUTION HA3 BEEN
iT. POSTPONED FOR THE PRESENT

Int Washington..Senate leaders oppos'
ing the league of nati< ns abandoned
their plan to try for i, test vote In
the Immediate future on the Knox

" resolution, and turned their attempts
® to crystallizing sentlmei t behind Ellhu

Root's proposal that th a league coveornant be ratified with eservations.
a "The decision was tal en as a forel8,cast that the league light would reremain in a quiescent stite during the

8p coming week and probably until the
6 treaty Is submitted for ratification.

League supporters he ve maintained
M all along that they had miffcient votes

to defeat the resolutio i and Senator
'y Hitchcock, senior Demo trat of the for?eeign relations coramitte b, said he neverhad expected that the measure
Ul would De Drougnt 10 a ron ran.
d- I "I am not at all si irprlsed," said

Mr. Hitchcock, 'at the disastrous fall
ure of the Knox reso utlon. It has

0 disappointed Its friend i^and divided
the Republican party."5 *

ct
^ LIFE OF NEW CABIN ET
Ie , DECLARED PRECARIOUS
ie

London..Commentini [ on the pre
m carious life of the new cabinet, ones
!d peace is signed, the , Refcter corre
ie spondent in Berlin say s that a mere
e* accident or a few abet intlons may al

any moment result in it s defeat as the
n* centrist and socialisi i enbloc, or

,n which it depends, comi lapds only 25!
lt- out of the 423 deputie s.

HUN FLEET AT SCA !>A FLOW
N C0MP08ED OF 71 VESSEL!

London..When the German hiarh
®' est fleet surrendered ast Novembei
9" and was taken to Scop i Flow, it com

prised nine battleshipi , five battli
,e cruisers, seven light c misers and 5(
-e destroyers. As far as Is known, al

the ships are still at 8 ?ape Flow,
-t Thfl hattlnshins at Sflcapa Flow an

the Kaiser, Kalserln, toenig Albert
*s Bayern, Markgraf, Kror orlnz Wllhelm
Q- Prinzregent Luitpold, Jrosser Kuer

furat and the Frederlcl der Grosse.

GOMPER8 RE-ELECTI D HEAD
D OF FEDERATK IN OF LABOf

f Atlantic CKy. . Sa muel Gompen
'

was re-elected preside! I of the Arae:
* lean Federation of Lab< r at the organ

izetion's convention an \ was voted i

> salary of $10,000 a yea One radica
d voted against the re-< lection of Mt
It Gompers and a handfi 1 of delegate
U" sat In their chairs w ifle tha res

© staged a demonstratloi in honor o

*- their leader who said fi Is election wai

© organized labor's ansi er to its trs
duoers and opponents.

I

COMMANDER GRIEVE

Commander Mackenzie Grieve, navlgatorof the Sopwlth plane In which
he and Harry Hawker tried vainly to
crosa the Atlantic^

IS NO HIDE-BOUND PARTISAN
Ooneldera Oppoaltlon to League Conatltuteaan Unpardonable Offenee

Against Future Generations.

Washington..The leagne of nations
was supported in the senate by SenatorMcCumber, of North Dakota, a Republicanmember of the foreign relationscommittee, who argued in a

three-hours speech that the league
covenant offered a Just and practicableplan for the preservation of world
peace.
The North Dakota senator replied

to arguments of Senator Knox, of
Pennsylvania, and other Republican
leaders and declared he could not be
Influenced against the league plan by
party considerations.
"Partisan that I am," he asserted,

"I hope I shall nevey be' so hideboundor fo blinded by party exigency

out a conviction that would follov
me to the gravf that I had commit
ted ain unpardonable offense agalnsi
all future generations."
The North Dakota senator chargec

that there had been p campaign o
. <ha 1Amnio

misroyi^vcuuiuuu »* » ««»» MVl D

He opposed as a proposal calculate(
"to sound the death knell of an]
scheme to preserve peace" the resolu
tion ot Senator Knox, which would dd
clare the senate's opposition to ac

cepting the league covenant alonj
with peace terms.

RUMORS OF ANOTHER BOMBING
ATTEMPT GAINING CURRENCY

« i

Washington..The menace of boml
outrages still hangs over the countr;

* in the belief of officials of the deparl
ment of justice.
William J. Flynn, chief of the de

partment's bureau of investigation
said that he believed there wer

"more bombs to come," but said i
was impossible to say when the nex

attempt to create a reign of terror b;
explosions might be made.
Supplementing Mr. Flynn's state

ment, the department made public, tee
timony of Attorney General Palme
before the house appropriations com

. mittee asking for a speelal fund o

1500,000 to carry on the hunt for rad
icals. The attorney general told th
oommittee, as the testimony revealed

. that government officials had been ad
vised of a day set for another attemp
by radicals "to destroy the govern
ment at one fell swoip."

REJECTION OF TREATY TERMS
ADVISED BY HUN DELEGATIOT

Basle..The German peace deleg£
i tion advised the cabinet to reject th

peace treaty, according to a dispatc
> sent from Weimar by the! correspond
t ent of The Frankfort Zeitung.
! The coresponerent added that th
i experts with the delegation also wer

i | of the opinion that the treaty shoul
be rejected.

SENATOR GORE INJURED
I IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDEN'

Sioux Falls, S. D..Senator Thoma
r p. Qore, of Oklahoma, was injure
- when an autoombile in which he wa

3 rushing from Mitchell to Sioux Fall
) overturned, throwing the senator ou

I on to the ground.
Senator Gore was not seriously ii

5 Jured, accordipg to attending phys
» cians. His shoulder was badly bruise

but he suffered no internal injuriei
w The Oklahoma senator was speedin

to Sioux Falls to1 catch a train.

SENATE PRAISES PEANUT8
* FOR PERIOD OF HALF HOUI

s Washington..Praise fbr peanut
""

was voiced in the senate for a ha
" hour. Edible and other properties c
1 the nuts are extolled in bi-partisa
' approval on an amendment, by Seni
' - * T rt J.
* tor SWaDBOn, Ol Vliuium, iu iue agi
8 cultural appropriation bill proposln
* $12,000 {or collection and disttibutio
* by the department of agriculture (

s market information on peanut cond
- tions. The peanut proposal flnall

was adopted.

RESIGNATION OF
GEliCABINEI

PREPONDERATING OPINION It

THAT DESPITE OPPOSITION
TREATY WILL BE SIGNED.

EBERT STILL IS PRESI0EN1
80 Confused is Situation That It li

Impossible to Obtain Even a Pair
Idea of Existing Conditions.

'

/
Paris..Latest advices from Berjii

are to the effect that the German cab
inet has resigned but that temporarilj
President Ebert is to retain office.
Various conflicting reports as to th(

situation in Germany surrounding th<
intentions of those in high offices t(
sign or to leave unsigned the peac<
treaty of the allied and associated gov
ernments are current The prepon

nnlnlnn act avnpoaiflH Itl th<
UCl aviug ujf/miuu MO WWW «. ....

numerous dispatches, however, indi
cated that, notwithstanding the fac
that ^here was much opposition t<
them, the terms of the allies flnall]
would be met, even if the signature o

the treaty necessitated the resigns
tion or even removal of those at pres
ent in the high councils. \
So confused is the situation that i

is Impossible at present to obtaii
even a fair idea of conditions in Ger
many as they really exist, but ther<
seems basis for the belief that it ii
the intention of the Germans flnall:
to acquiesce in the filled demands.

President Wilson has returned t<
Paris from his trip to Belgium and
with Premier Lloyd George of Grea
Britain and Clemenceau of France
dismissed both the Italian cabinet crl
sis and the German situation.

BITTER EXCORIATION OF HIS
8ENATE ACCUSERS BY PALMEf

[ During the yefcr and a half ha wi

t in charge of the Office Mr. Palmar d
clared he had been denounced t
every enemy alien and every frlei

J and attorney of every enemy alien
this country, and thab-in Berlin 1
was characterised as the "offici
American pickpocket."

[ Every friend of the 40,000 aliei
whose property had been seized we:

attacking him, he said, because h
_ organization had seized enemy pro

erty and captured the German indti
trial army in the United States,
would be shown, he told She comm

tee, that tbe particular charges lodgi
f against him were not based on tl

ground that he had-sold enemy plan
b at too low a price, but that he hi

j sold them to Americans Who hi
.. turned them to profitable account

I

>- HEARINGS ON REVISION OF
TARIFF 800N AFTER JULY

e
t Washington. . General hearin
t looking toward a general' revision
y the tariff will be started by the hou

ways and means committee soon aft
July 4, Chairman Fordney, "of tl
committee, announced at the close

r hearings on the request of the potai
and dye industries for protection.

f Statistics and data, Mr. Fordm
'* said, now are being assembled ai
6 the committee proposes to go exte
' sively and exhaustively into the whc
'* subject with a view to drafting a b
* revising tbe tariff in accordance wi
l* the campaign promises of the repub

can majoftty in Congress.

8TRIKE CUT8 RAILWAY
4 LINES OUT OF WEIM/

i* Weimar..Weimar is completely c

e oft from railway communication wi
u -1* 11 «» haoango nf
" ail SWJUUI13 U1 ucuuauj _I-suddenly called railway strike. A

planes and the telegraph are the on

e means of communication. Govei
e ment circles see in the strike a n<

d spartacan attempt against the govei
ment.

HAVAS DISPATCH ALSO
r "CARRIES" RESIGNATIC

8 Paris..A Havas dispatch from I
d sel carried the same announceme
8 of the resignation of the German a
® inet as that received from oth
lt sources. It was added that the mln

try would continue ,t0 direct affal
until President Ebert had formed

'* new government,
d The resigning cabinet, the dlspat
s- stated, persisted in looking upon t

8 peace treaty as "impossible of exe<

tlon and unsupportable."

ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES
R ON AGRICULTURAL Bll

:s Washington.Senate and house <x

,f ferees on the $36,000,000 agricultui
)l appropriation bill began adjusting d
n
j. ferences failed to reach the rid

1- proposing repeal of the daylight st

g ing law. Agreement on the rid

n was predicted with, its acceptance
)f the senate and house and it w

1- planned to seek no action in the s<

y ate on the separate house bill repe
lng the daylight measure

SENATOR SIMMONS
OUT ON WAR PATH

»..

»
* > , / >

I USURPATION OF . LEQISMtT>VK
AUTHORITY BY. DEPARTMENTS
AND BUREAUS MUST STOP.

4

[ CM PEES EMHISEBH)
*' i

I Hereafter Action by Any Department
Calculated to Hold. Down or.bower,y

Price# Will tBe Looked-Into.

i Washington..Senator Simmons 111!-'
ed bis ammunition bag. .with .hand

r grenades and went after officers of
government bureaus that are med}dling with cotton. The wartrade'

j board aroused'his ift! u

( Senator Simmons served 'notice on

i the floor of the senate that tlfa' usurpationof legislative authority*by ex*

ecutive departments -and bureau# had "

» to cease. _
-

, ,. ,

» One of the. particular thing* which
' aroused the senator, was. *. Report
} that Germany Is, at this time, , Terr
1 anxious to purchase, immediately
1 upon the signing of the' peace treaty,
* a very large amorftit of 'cotton,' per*haps as much as one million five bundredthousand* bales. According- to the
t report) one of the. executive depart1ments or bureaus contemplated iataingcertain orders that would restrict
9 Germany's purchase of cotyon to small
s quantities at a time, 'at periodical
j dates. <

Senator Simmons is determined
J that hereafter any actiari" of' any
Ik department calculated to hbUhdowm
t the price of cotton and restrict the .,

>, freedom of trade in this great south- v

I- era staple, shall be subject, pet the
closest scrutiny and any unauthorised
attempt to lay restriction^ upon' the
cotton market should be called

t' promptly to account
At the conclusion of Bqnator 8im1mons' speech, in a colloquy which he

e-

>y AN APPEAL FOR PROTECTION
' ?

iAiiMAT APCRtTARY DANIEL&
to ^

Washington. . President Henry
Breckenridge, of the Navy league, ap- r

pealed to Sherman Butler, of the
11 home committee on nafkl affairs, for
ra protection for his1 organisation againaff
18 Secretary Daniels. In a lengthy letter f

9* he replied to an attack made on the
"* league by Mr. Daniela two weeks ago.
11 "We are imbued with no malice

" against Mr. Daniels," said Mr. Breckenridge,"but following out the In16alienable American right of petition,
* we do petition, so far as you may be

^ .able to protect us as American cltt
1 tens from the unjust application of

the power of an official of the execn*

tire arm of the government, who by
all our traditions la a servant of the *

4 people and not a master of (he pao»
pie."

gs
of- WASHINGTON RECEIVES NEWS/
se WITH PROPOUND SATISFACTION
er .:. » C
be Washington..News that the Qerofman delegation had been instructed to

ah sign was received by officials here
with profound relief and satisfaction,

sy Reports of violent dissensions among
ad the various Germna elements and of
m- powerful influences working to eomilepass the rejection of the treaty, even

Ill at the cost of an entente military o*>

th cupatlon of Germany, had earned *Pill-prehension in some . quarters* that
eren at the last moment the negotiationsmight fall.

tR GERMAN 8IALOR8 8HOT
BY THEIR OWN OFFICERS

ut
th Thurso, Scotland..German sailors
a were shot by their own officers when

lr- they attempted to obey the comvxada /
rly of the British officers to return to

n- their ships and s{iut the seasocks.
»w This statement was made by LJenten'n-ant Nuttall, of the steamer Alonette,

wh9 reached here from Scapa Flow.

8ENATE ADDS $40,000,000 TO
>N AIR SERVICE APPROPRIATION

/

la- Washington..Taking up the $888,nt000,000 annual army appropriation bill
ih- and continuing its consideration at a

er night session, the senate tentatively
«» Annroved an appropriation of $85,000,-
Irs 000 for the army air service, an inacrease of $40,000,000 over the amount

voted by the house,
cb Although the army bill was under
he consideration little progress was

vy. made, action upon many committee
amendments being deferred.

44 HOUR WEEK FOR WORKERS

L 18 PRE8ENT MECCA OF LABOR

m Atlantic City, N. J..The America*

.gj Federation of Labor at the closing seeslonhere of its annual convention,
pledged itself to obtain a general 44erhour week for workers in all crafts

IV* throughout the United States and for
er employes in the government service,
by The demand was based on a determinesation to prevent unemployment, which
sn- the delegates delcared is one of the
el- two primary causes of industrial oarest


